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Gallerie
909
celebrates
anniversary

Darrell
Fowler at
Crown
Eurocars

L-R, Karessa Keys, Daphne Lampley, Emma Cavin, Brenda Jones
and Rod Carter at the Manhattan Casino Sat., April 11.

Darrell Fowler
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Darrell Fowler grew up in
the bustling borough of
Bronx, N.Y. At the early
age of 15 he began hawking
different products on the
city sidewalks and from the
back of a car. He sold
books, incenses oil and
women’s clothing while
calling out to the passing
crowds enticing them with
a smile and tempting offers.
Fowler’s entrepreneurial spirit and humble beginnings helped him become a
successful sales consultant
at Crown Eurocars in St. Petersburg.
He began his auto sales
career at Brandon Dodge
and Brandon Volkswagen,
earning along the way the
2014 Number One Sales
Representative Award at
Volkswagen, and the 2008
and 2011 Sales Guild Top
Salesman Award. He has
been with Crown Eurocars
since December 2015.
“This is an opportunity
of diversity for me. It allows
me to reach a different
group of people,” he said as
See FOWLER, page 3

Carla Bristol



BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
April 15, 1955, the Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc. decided
it was time to branch out to
St. Petersburg, and for 60
years the Zeta Gamma Zeta
Chapter has been going
strong. Last Saturday,
members gathered at the
Historic Manhattan Casino
to celebrate their time to-

gether and all the successes accomplished along
the way.
Members consist of
women who are dedicated
to the principles of Zeta Phi
Beta: Service, charity,
scholarship, civil and cultural endeavors, sisterhood
and finer womanhood.
“This truly is a night of
celebration and fun,” said
President Daphne Lampley
as she welcomed people to

the event.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
who partners up with Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, was
founded when African
Americans in the 1920s
began to recognize their
deep roots in America.
“African
Americans
began to see just how
much black men and
women had already done to
form American history as
well as traditions,” said

BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

Toni Washington Knight,
the area five coordinator for
the sorority.
Founded on the campus of Howard University
in Washington, D.C., Zeta
Phi Beta was born at a time
when African-American
women did not have a voice
in society. Five coeds envisioned a sorority, which
would directly affect positive change, chart a course
See ZETA, pages 10

Shorecrest Prep now enrolling
BY PUNEET SANDHU
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Shorecrest Preparatory, located at 5101 1st St. N.E., is
a non-sectarian private
school that has been serving students in preschool
through high school since
1923.
According to Director
of Marketing and Communications Rachel Martin,
Shorecrest is currently focused on attracting more
students to its Experiential
School for three to five year
olds and to its Lower
School for Kindergarten

through fourth grade students.
For the Experiential
School, the cost for fulltime “alpha” students—
those who are three years
old—and Junior Kindergarten students is $10,900.
Alpha students can also be
enrolled for a three-day
week at $6,600 for the year.
For the Lower School, the
cost is $15,890 for Kindergarten and $16,240 per
year for first through
fourth graders. Martin said
17 percent of Shorecrest
families receive some sort
See SCHOOL, page 16

Shorecrest serves students from
Kindergarten through 12th grade.

ST. PETERSBURG —
Gallerie 909 is celebrating its
first anniversary with a huge
celebration tomorrow, April
17 from 5-11 p.m. at 909 22nd
St. S. As one of the area’s
newest and most innovative
art galleries, owner Carla
Bristol has added an interest
and vitality to the Deuces by
establishing an esthetic art
environment for the community to explore.
Her art gallery is a visual
cornucopia for the mind and
senses. It showcases the
works of different artists
from all over the world. This
creative ambiance is enjoyed
by both the visiting artist
and guests.
During the past year,
Gallerie 909 has held showings for more than 30 artists
including the works of
African artist William Kwamena-Poh, Cora Marshall,
Charles Axt, Eugenia Connor Washington, Sharon
Norwood and Herbert Scott
Davis.
Bristol also encourages
emerging artist in the
Tampa Bay area by giving
them a place to display their
artwork. Local artist Brain
Storm sold his first piece
right in her gallery, and next
month pop artist Owch will
have his first exhibition.
Not just Midtown have
noticed this jewel on the
See ART, page 13
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Only a matter
of time!

REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.

Dear Editor
The United States of America
mourns yet another African-American man gunned down in the street
by one of my fellow comrades in
blue. Officer Mike Slager, formerly
of the North Charleston South Carolina Police Department fired eight
fatal shots into the back of 50- yearold Walter Scott after he bolted in an
attempt to avoid arrest for what his
family thinks is for back child support payments.
Slager’s immediate radio response was: “Shots fired and the subject is down. He took my Taser.”
Fortunately for Scott, his family and
the country, a video capturing the entire sequence of events told a different story. While approximately 15 to
20 feet away from Scott, Slager fired
five rounds into Scott’s back, two into
his upper buttocks and one into his
ear. Scott was pronounced dead at
the scene!
In a response to this tragedy, I
posted a comment on Facebook sharing my concern that the St. Petersburg Police Department could find
itself similarly situated, meaning an
African American unarmed man
being killed by a white police officer.
The basis of my concern is grounded
in what I have personally experienced and witnessed as a resident of
Midtown, who just happened to have
been previously certified in three law
enforcement academies. I can personally attest to a significant decline
in the relationship between the
African-American community and
law enforcement in St. Petersburg.
In a 2002 report from the United
States Department of Justice’s Community Relations Service Division,
one of the conditions listed as a potential causal effect of officers utilizing lethal force was the quality of the
relationship between the community
and law enforcement that exists before an incident of excessive use of
force occurs.
Since 2013 there are countless
scenarios that I have personally witnessed or experienced or others who
have been directly associated that
serve as the basis for my comments.
In summary those complaints were:
While traveling south on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Street one Friday
night several law enforcement vehicles passed to my left in pursuit of
a vehicle occupied by four or five
young African-American men. By
the time I reached MLK Street &
22nd Avenue South, the officers had
pulled the young men over and were
ordering them out of the car. From a
glance I could see these young men
appeared to be clean cut and respectable, a fact that was confirmed
after I received a call from one of the
young men’s aunt who was called to
the scene by one of the young men.
These young men had obviously
been educated on how to respond
when they come into contact with
law enforcement officers.
Second scenario occurred with
me as the victim. After calling police
to my home as a result of a young
African-American woman, who was
on some type of drug, woke my
household up at 6 a.m. jumping from
the tops of my cars. Once law enforcement officers responded I gave
them my statement and proceeded to
wait until they questioned her. By
this time she had come down on
whatever she was on. My anger at
her immediately switched to one of
concern because she was young and
I didn’t recognize her from the neighborhood. While waiting for the officers to finish talking to this young
woman, out of nowhere one of the officers turned to me and asked me
what was I looking at? Before I could
respond the officer began shouting
commands at me to move across the
street and within three seconds I had
gone from friend to foe.

Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

No controversy with spiritual matters
The third incident involved my
daughter’s friend. He was in a St. Petersburg downtown bar waiting on
one of his cousins. Out of nowhere
he sees his cousin, who worked at
the bar, handcuffed and being
thrown to the ground and placed
under arrest. Caught completely off
guard, he naturally inquired why?
Before he could finish his sentence,
he found himself cuffed and his face
being introduced to concrete for the
first time in his life.
Lastly, the morning after Officer
Darren Wilson was cleared of killing
Michael Brown, my nephew and one
of his friends were walking down
62nd Avenue South minding their
business. While walking they hear
car horns blowing at them, only to
turn and find two patrol cars with
white police officers waving and
heckling them. Yes, they responded
with a few choice words and a hand
gesture, but the shock and inappropriateness of law enforcement officers against innocent citizens still
catches people off guard when we
have these encounters.
Each of these incidents were reported and allegedly investigated by
internal affairs, and of course, each
response resulted in sanitized responses or no responses at all.
In a recent CNN interview, retired Los Angeles Police Sgt. Cheryl
Dorsey, member of the National Association of Law Enforcement Officers for Justice, called for police
executives to begin telling the truth.
The very moment a law enforcement
executive, manager or supervisor cosigns on an officer’s inappropriate behavior
involving
minority
communities, is the very moment
that public safety manager gives way
to creating a culture of biases against
that minority group.
Prior to the selection of the new
police chief, my attempt to influence
the process was in the context of asking the mayor and his leadership
team to seek out consultants who
were knowledgeable about the trend
of hiring public executives who had
demonstrated track records of leading by the use of his or her Executive
Core Competencies.
I am certain the mayor didn’t take
my advice into account, but it is only
my hope that by the luck of the draw
he did find a candidate who recognizes there is an entirely different set
of core competencies that are
needed to lead any public safety organization in the 21st century, and it
is even more important when that
public organization is a police department.
If in fact Chief Holloway is that
leader, then the elements of the incidents that I have described would
have been visible to him immediately
and by now he would have been
working with a cadre of others within
the African-American community
and members of his staff at all levels
to develop a comprehensive strategy
aimed at rebuilding a culture of respect for all people within the police
department.
While the Park, Walk and Talk
and the diversion program makes
great political talking points come reelection, the road to changing an organization’s culture is a process not
an initiative! The issue has to be approached strategically from various
points if there is a legitimate outcome for the sun to shine on all residents of St. Petersburg, regardless of
one’s zip code and socio-economic
status!
Maria L. Scruggs

   
     

Praise the Lord Saints.
First I want to invite everyone out Saturday and Sunday to our Family &
Friends Day and our Bishop Joseph
Lewis Pastor’s Appreciation. Sat. time is
5 p.m. and Sun. is 11:30 a.m. and in
evening at 4:30.
Great food and preaching will be the
order of the day, so come out and enjoy
our hospitality.
These past few weeks I have been
dealing with issues in our society that
have created issues in the church as to
what is right according to God’s Word
and what man says.
I hope that above all I have laid to rest
these so-called controversial issues and
have made it quite clear that there is no
controversy when it comes to spiritual
matters.
This week however, I will defend this
methodology so that you understand that
the man of God, truly anointed, appointed, called, and chosen man of God
is held to a much higher standard than
most of them are actually upholding.
I have never and will never make excuses, but when a man decides to accept
the calling on his life by God to preach
and teach His Word, it’s almost like volunteering for a suicide mission. Just as
the apostles of old did, we have to decide
that to die in the Lord is gain and that
heaven is our eternal destination.
While I will never question a man’s
calling, I will however question the
method and message if it doesn’t line up
with the Word of God.
We are the body of Christ, Gentiles,
and we must be taught accordingly from
the lessons the Apostle Paul gave to us
which was given to him by Jesus on the
Damascus road after his conversion.
(Acts 9)
While this is Old Testament scriptures, know that Ezekiel was known as
the End-time prophet and many of his
prophesies are still to happen. This particular passage has a great deal to do with
the “jellyback” preachers that are bold
enough to:
2 Timothy 4 (ESV) Preach the
Word
4 I charge you in the presence of God
and of Christ Jesus, who is to judge the
living and the dead, and by his appearing
and his kingdom: 2 preach the word; be
ready in season and out of season; reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with complete
patience and teaching. 3 For the time is
coming when people will not endure
sound[a] teaching, but having itching
ears they will accumulate for themselves
teachers to suit their own passions, 4 and
will turn away from listening to the truth
and wander off into myths.
Ezekiel 34 (ESV)
34 The word of the Lord came to me:
2 “Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel; prophesy, and say to
them, even to the shepherds, Thus says
the Lord God: Ah, shepherds of Israel

who have been feeding yourselves!
Should not shepherds feed the sheep? 3
You eat the fat, you clothe yourselves
with the wool, you slaughter the fat ones,
but you do not feed the sheep. 4 The
weak you have not strengthened, the sick
you have not healed, the injured you have
not bound up, the strayed you have not
brought back, the lost you have not
sought, and with force and harshness you
have ruled them. 5 So they were scattered, because there was no shepherd,
and they became food for all the wild
beasts. 6 My sheep were scattered; they
wandered over all the mountains and on
every high hill. My sheep were scattered
over all the face of the earth, with none to
search or seek for them. 7 “Therefore,
you shepherds, hear the word of the
Lord: 8 As I live, declares the Lord God,
surely because my sheep have become a
prey, and my sheep have become food for
all the wild beasts, since there was no
shepherd, and because my shepherds
have not searched for my sheep, but the
shepherds have fed themselves, and have
not fed my sheep, 9 therefore, you shepherds, hear the word of the Lord: 10 Thus
says the Lord God, Behold, I am against
the shepherds, and I will require my
sheep at their hand and put a stop to their
feeding the sheep. No longer shall the
shepherds feed themselves. I will rescue
my sheep from their mouths, that they
may not be food for them. 11 “For thus
says the Lord God: Behold, I, I myself will
search for my sheep and will seek them
out. 12 As a shepherd seeks out his flock
when he is among his sheep that have
been scattered, so will I seek out my
sheep, and I will rescue them from all
places where they have been scattered on
a day of clouds and thick darkness. 13
And I will bring them out from the peoples and gather them from the countries,
and will bring them into their own land.
And I will feed them on the mountains of
Israel, by the ravines, and in all the inhabited places of the country. 14 I will feed
them with good pasture, and on the
mountain heights of Israel shall be their
grazing land. There they shall lie down in
good grazing land, and on rich pasture
they shall feed on the mountains of Israel.
15 I myself will be the shepherd of my
sheep, and I myself will make them lie
down, declares the Lord God. 16 I will
seek the lost, and I will bring back the
strayed, and I will bind up the injured,
and I will strengthen the weak, and the
fat and the strong I will destroy.[a] I will
feed them in justice.
Till next week,
God Bless.
Rev. Dr. Rob Harrison, PhD – pastorrobharrison@gmail.com, @drrobharrison
Chaplain - Southern Christian Leadership Conference of Pinellas
The Apostolic Open Door Church of
God & True Holiness - 2800 41st Ave. N,
St. Pete
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Buy the car of your dreams
From FOWLER page 1

he explained that there
are still racial obstacles
and barriers to overcome.
“We still live in a world
where color matters,
sometimes especially with
the older generation.”
However, Fowler is up
for the challenge. Not resting on his laurels, he
knows he has to “practice,
practice, practice” if he
wants to make a living in
the sales game.
“This is like going to
the championship. You
have to be on the top of
your game to sell the value
of the car,” he said. “Being
black, you have to be mentally stronger. You have to
present yourself so people
don’t see the status quo.
You have to be 10 times
smarter and work harder.”
Fowler explained that
there are several steps that
encompass the sales approach: The meet and
greet, reviewing the needs
and analysis of the buyer,
the presentation of the vehicle’s attributes, the test
drive and the close of the
sale.
“What excites me
about a sale is knowing

that I helped someone to
achieve a goal,” he said. “I
like interacting with people. To gain trust you have
to be genuine. People buy
from people that they like.”
New Car Sales Manager of the Mercedes Division, Tim Jamil, spoke
highly of Fowler when
asked about their longterm business relationship. “He has a lot of
integrity, honesty, an easy
going guy and customers
love him.”
The two worked together for some four years
previously at other dealerships, and Jamil recently
reached out to Fowler to
join Crown. “For me it was
a no-brainer because of the
way he treats his co-workers, family and customers,” Jamil said.
Fowler said Crown Eurocars offers exemplary
customer service, part of
which is generated by
multi-level training modules that the sales reps
must complete. The training goes from basic
through an advanced master’s level where they are
educated on items such as

The Weekly Challenger
 


the technology and new
car specifications.
Fowler credits his New
York City background for
exposing him to diversity
at an early age, but also
credits the women in his
life, including his wife Lisa
and his mother who
helped to instill compassion in him.
“I’ve learned to redefine myself. I knew where
I wanted to go. I had to
change my dress, talk,
walk and step out of my
neighborhood.” He said he
lives his life by the words
instilled in him by his
grandfather. “No matter
what you do in life, always
be the best. Always give
100 percent.”
Don’t forget, Mother’s
Day, Father’s Day and
high school and college
graduation is right around
the corner. Stop by Crown
Eurocars, 6001 34th St. N.,
St Petersburg, and see
what great deals Darrell
has to offer on new or used
cars for you or your loved
ones.
To
reach
Darrell
Fowler, please call (813)
367-7756.
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Outstanding players from the Negro League era
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

Before America’s pastime was desegregated, a
series of organizations dating back to the 19th century comprised Negro
league baseball. They have
a long, rich history—from
the Cuban Giants of 1885,
regarded as the first black
professional baseball club,
to the teams of the
Negro American League in
the 1950s, the twilight era
of the Negro leagues.
If not for their skin
color, many of the powerful
hitters, adept fielders and
ace hurlers who competed
in these leagues could have
taken the field alongside
the very best of the Major
League ball clubs. These
are some of the players
whose talents and contributions helped shape not only
the leagues in which they
excelled but the game of
baseball itself.
Josh Gibson
Imagine Paul Bunyan or
even Hercules as a
ballplayer. Now picture
him not wielding a huge
axe or club, but swinging a
mighty baseball bat instead. That’s a fair description of Josh Gibson,
perhaps the greatest power
hitter the game has ever
seen.
Known at times as the
“Black Babe Ruth,” the 6’1”
215-pound catcher who
played the majority of his
career with the Pittsburgh
Crawfords and Homestead
Grays was a fearsome sight
to pitchers around the
leagues in the 1930s and

1940s.
No precise count of his
total lifetime homers exists,
though many believe it tops
800 and some of these
dingers were literally the
stuff of legend. He has
been credited with socking
a monstrous 580-foot
homer in Yankee Stadium,
where the ball supposedly
landed just two feet beneath the top of the
bleacher wall. Though not
all baseball historians agree

that this actually happened,
anyone who played with
or against Gibson had little
trouble believing the slugger was capable of such a
colossal feat.
His former manager
with the Crawfords once
said if the great Gibson had
played in the Majors in his
prime, both Ruth and Hank
Aaron would be chasing his
home run record. Gibson’s
immense power and tendency to launch moon

Josh Gibson

shots weren’t all there was
to Gibson’s prowess as a
player. His natural skills
were undeniable, and his
powerful arm and quickness made base runners
think twice before trying to
steal on him.
In 1972 Gibson became only the second
Negro league star to be
elected into the Baseball
Hall of Fame. Gibson died
at 35 in 1947, only months
before Jackie Robinson
would bust through the
color barrier in the major
leagues.
Leroy “Satchel” Paige
A man whom many consider the greatest pitcher in
the Negro leagues, Satchel
Paige could deliver blazing
fastballs and strike out the
best hitters in the game, period. Even Yankee great
Joe DiMaggio called the
fireball hurler from Alabama the best and fastest
pitcher he’d ever faced.
He pitched for many
teams in the Negro
Leagues including the
Birmingham Black Barons,
Pittsburgh Crawfords and
Kansas City Monarchs, and
his career was almost superhuman in its longevity.
His accomplishments in
the Negro leagues were
many, featuring a scoreless
streak of 64 innings and another equally impressive
run of 21 consecutive wins.
His pitching delivery
was almost as entertaining
to the crowds as his the
games themselves. Initially
he relied primarily on
heaters and the odd curveballs, but after an arm in-

Leroy Paige
jury before the 1939 season
that robbed his fastball of
some of its speed, he added
some different approaches
to his arsenal, including
what he called his “hesitation” pitch. His description
of the unorthodox delivery:
“The idea came to me in
a game, when the guy at
bat was all tightened up
waiting for my fast ball. I
knew he’d swing as soon as
I just barely moved. So
when I stretched, I paused
just a little longer with my
arms above my head. Then
I threw my left foot forward
but I didn’t come around
with my arm right away. I
put that foot of mine down,
stopping for a second, be-

fore the ball left my hand.
When my foot hit the
ground that boy started
swinging, so by the time I
came around with the whip
he was way off stride and
couldn’t get anywhere near
the ball. I had me a strikeout.”
He punched out many a
hitter and delighted the
crowds on his way to becoming a five-time all star
in the Negro leagues.
But his goal was always to
make it to the Majors. In
1948, he got his chance.
The Cleveland Indians
were in the midst of a pennant race and decided
to sign Paige, who became
the oldest man ever to
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Larry Doby
debut in the Majors at 42.
He went on to play for the
St. Louis Browns before
making his last stop with
the Kansas City Athletics,
taking the mound for the
final time in the Majors on
September 25, 1965 at 59
years old. To him, age was
merely a number as he famously quipped: “Age is a
question of mind over matter. It you don’t mind, it
doesn’t matter.”
When Cooperstown finally came calling in 1971,
it marked the first time a
player was inducted into
the sport’s home of revered
legends, the Baseball Hall
of Fame, based on his merit
in the Negro leagues.

Larr y Doby
Before Lawrence Eugene Doby became the second
African-American
baseball player to break the
color line, he was a firstrate center fielder in the
Negro leagues.
Doby signed on with
the Newark Eagles of the
Negro National league as a
teenager in 1942. He remembered a game early in
his career against catcher
Josh Gibson and the Homestead Grays:
“My first time up, Josh
said, ‘We’re going to find
out if you can hit a fastball.’
I singled. Next time up,
Josh said, ‘We’re going to
find out if you can hit a

curveball.’ I singled. Third
time up, Josh said, ‘We’re
going to find out how you
do after you’re knocked
down.’ I popped up the first
time after they knocked me
down. The second time, I
singled.”
Doby starred for the Eagles from 1942 to 1947,
with two years interrupted
for time in the Navy, serving in the Pacific theater of
WW II. He had his best
year in 1946 in which he hit
a sizzling .360, led the
Negro National League in
triples and made the AllStar roster. That same year
the Eagles made the Negro
World Series and behind
Doby’s superb .372 average, took the Series in
seven games over Satchel
Paige and the mighty
Kansas City Monarchs.
Talent like Doby’s
would soon find a place in
the big leagues and on July
5, 1947 when he debuted
with the Cleveland Indians,
he became the first African
American to play in the
American League.
John “Buck” O’Neil
Working as celery field
laborer in Florida as a
young man, Buck O’Neil
dreamed of one day playing
the game he loved. In 1934
he started playing with
semi-professional
barnstorming teams until three
years later when he got his
break, signing with the
Memphis Red Sox in the
newly formed Negro American League.
The following year he
joined the Kansas City
Monarchs, with whom he
played the rest of his career. Though exact league
statistics were spotty at
times, his overall prowess
at the plate was indis-

putable. In 1946 he led the
league with a .350 average
(one of several times he finished a season over .300),
following that with a muscular .508 slugging percentage in 1947. The first
baseman appeared in four
All-Star games and two
Negro League Series, with
his team winning the championship in 1942. O’Neil became a player-manager of
the Monarchs in 1948 and
led his team to two pennants.
In his later years, he became a renowned speaker
and ambassador for the
game, and was instrumental in establishing the
Negro Leagues Baseball
Museum in Kansas City,
Mo. He died at the age of
94 in 2006 and was posthumously awarded the Presidential
Medal
of
Freedom—the
highest
honor awarded to civilians—later that same year.
James “Cool Papa”
Bel
An eight-time All-Star
with a career batting average of .337 in the Negro
leagues, “Cool Papa” Bell
made his debut with the St.
Louis Stars in 1922. He
went on to play for a number of teams, including the
Detroit Wolves, Kansas
City Monarchs and Homestead Grays, even spending
time in the Caribbean and
Mexican leagues.
Initially a pitcher early
in his career, Bell moved to
the outfield where his blazing speed served him well.
Extremely fleet of foot, Bell
was a base stealer extraordinaire. Often a single or a
walk would be enough to
get him 90 feet from the
plate, as he often was able
to
swipe
not
only

second but also third base.
He was even known to
score all the way from first
base on a routine base hit,
and there is a legendary
story that the speedy Bell
once smacked a ball up the
middle of the field and was
struck by the ball as he slid
into second base.
His teams sometimes
faced white teams in exhibition games, and Bell once
described the differences
in the style of play:
“We played a different
kind of baseball than the
white teams. We played
tricky baseball. We did
things they didn’t expect.
We’d bunt and run in the
first inning. Then when
they would come in for a

bunt we’d hit away. We always crossed them up.
We’d run the bases hard
and make the fielders
throw too quick and make
wild throws.”
Always providing a
spark for his teams, Bell led
the Stars to league titles in
1928, 1930 and 1931 and
when he joined the Grays,
they won the championship in 1943 and 1944,
Bell’s first two years with
that ball club. During
his final year as full-time
player, the 43 year old hit
.396 in 1946, the year before baseball took its first
steps of desegregation.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com

John O’Neil
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COMMUNITY NEWS
22 reasons to visit Sunday Market on the Deuces
ST. PETERSBURG –
New to the Sunday Market
on the Deuces is a way to
get in shape and loss a few
extra pounds. Get your
Zumba exercise on every
Sunday from 3-4 p.m. beginning April 19 through the
end of the market season
on June 7. A certified
Zumba instructor will be
conducting the classes,
which are free and open to
the public. The only requirement is participation!
This Sunday! In addition to Zumba, please come
by the market and get information on water and fire
safety provided by the St.
Petersburg Fire Department. There are mini instructional classes and
handouts to make sure that
everyone will stay safe this
summer.
Produce is back! Sunday Market on the Deuces
has a new community-focused produce vendor for
the market. Want a quick
and fast way to get fresh
fruit and vegetables? Well,
come to Sunday Market on
the Deuces this Sunday af-

ternoon and every Sunday
until June 7 between the
hours of 1 – 5 p.m. on the
corner of 22nd Street South
and 9th Avenue.
Want to get a dinner
instead? There are hot
food vendors that have already cooked Sunday dinner for you! Don’t worry
about dessert either. Fresh
baked cupcakes, pies and
cake slices are available.
Thirsty yet? There is an
organic drink vendor that
will trick your taste buds!
You’ll be drinking healthy
and won’t even realize it!
Feel like a little retail
therapy? There are vendors that are selling oils,
jewelry, Afrocentric dolls,
hats and clothing. In addition to vendors at the Sunday Market, local storefront
retailers are open including
restaurants featuring soul
and creole food, and an
award winning art gallery
featuring art from the
African Diaspora.
Don’t forget music. If
you just want to come and
listen to classic R&B and
gospel, spend time just re-

laxing before your week begins.
Join us on the historic
commercial district on 22nd
Street South, known as the
Deuces. The Deuces business district is in the midst
of a resurgence. Sunday
Market on the Deuces is a
grassroots event for southern St. Petersburg neighbors to participate in the
economic redevelopment of
the area. One of the purposes of the market is to
create a critical mass of retail traffic to expand the perception of 22nd Street
South as a shopping destination.
Sunday Market on the
Deuces has a goal to become one of many gathering places where the
community can come for
regularly scheduled events
and activities offering a
sense of place and a community destination core.
The desire is to build
upon the positive identity
that is emerging from the
district and expand the increase in neighborhood
pride. This is also an av-

enue to support local business owners by providing
additional marketing opportunities that in turn will expand their customer base.
Interested in holding an
event during Sunday Market on the Deuces or becoming a vendor? Please
contact the Deuces Live at
727-433-8237 that’s 7274DEUCES or email us at
deuceslivestpetemainstreet@gmail.com.
Not sure where to start?

Sunday Market on the
Deuces will be offering
brief training classes called
“How to Start a Business.”
These classes will cover the
required paperwork to operate your company.
The classes are free and
reservations are not required. They are held every
Sunday until June 7 from
11:30 – 12:30 p.m. at 833
22nd St. S., St. Petersburg.
Classes begin April 19.

PINELLAS COUNTY PASTORS ARE INVITED TO JOIN US FOR A FREE LUNCH
TO DISCOVER HOW WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE SAVINGS LIVES IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

April 30, 2015 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at The Manhattan Casino
(SYLVIA’S QUEEN OF SOUL FOOD RESTAURANT) 642 22ND STREET SOUTH, ST. PETERSBURG

Micah, Heart Recipient

GUEST SPEAKER
BRANDI T. AHONSI,
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COORDINATOR
LIFELINK® FOUNDATION, INC.

**Pastors are invited and encouraged
to bring one guest, such as an
associate pastor or health ministry
leader to this FREE luncheon to learn
more about the critical need for
African Americans organ donors.**

TO ENSURE ADEQUATE SPACE,
PLEASE CONFIRM WITH BRANDI AHONSI BY
APRIL 23, 2015 AT 800-262-5775 EXT. 4490
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Increasing family and community engagement
by 100 percent at Melrose Elementary
The Weekly Challenger and Parent Support
for
Education,
Inc.
(PSFEC) began a partnership in August 2012, which
supports the objective to
increase family engagement in struggling schools
by 100 percent within 3-5
years.
Last month, PSFEC
began a special partnership with Melrose Elementary School to support
building
school-family,
church and community relationships.
One of the initiatives
includes
the
Parent
Awards, which is designed
to celebrate family/parent
engagement.

 


 


Courtesy of

The Parent Award is
not a contest; rather it’s an
effort to bring attention
the unsung heroes (parents, grandparents and
family members and
friends) that have a compassionate interest in the
success of children.
Join with PSFEC in applauding Melrose’s first recipients: Alesha Gibson
and Moneshea Harris.
Please note that the
award is given to parents
and or caring adults who,
while encountering many
challenges, are engaged in
all aspects of the lives of
their children.

Melrose Elementary Principal, Nanette Grasso
and Pastor Martin Rainey of PSFEC.

        
       
      
    


       

 
      
       


       
         
     
     
     
     

 
     
  

Ms. Gibson takes her children to breakfast
each morning and then walks them to class.
She is extremely supportive of the behavior
system; she is only a phone call or text away.
She makes sure homework has been completed
and always asks if she can do more to help.
Congrats Ms. Gibson!
God Bless you and your family.

Ms. Harris walks her children to school daily.
She attends school activities, events and
she stresses the importance of education
and academics to her children.
She is always willing to help out
at school when her schedule allows.

 
 
  
      

       
       

     




CONNECT WITH US!
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
 

 


 




ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS
CALL FOR

OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org

LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
4341 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(Next to Skyway Mall)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6:30 pm

Shampoo Me
Haircuts $10 for adults $5 for kids
Dominican Blowouts $35.00 (Reg. $40)
Bomb Twist $250.00
includes the hair (Reg. $300)
2218 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(across from Lakeview Shopping Center)

Stop by or call (727) 623-9875
Coupon expires 5/21/15

Law Office Of

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate

1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705




   





  





Call TODAY for an appointment

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com

Phone: 727-894-1734

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you
decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.

2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Flower Girls reception
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
The vision of The Gathering
of Women’s Flower Girls outreach program is to create a
positive space for girls that
addresses their issues and
concerns. It also includes old
fashion values and etiquette
that their mothers and grandmothers were taught.
Launched last fall, the
Flower Girls were named in
honor of René Flowers, a
community leader, activist,
former city councilmember
and Pinellas County School
Board Member of District 7.

Last Sat., April 11 at the
Suncoast Hospice St. Petersburg Community Center, a
fine reception was held for
parents and grandparents of
some 16 beautiful young
ladies that have blossomed
into full bloom since the program’s inception six months
ago.
Today’s young ladies are
assaulted daily by negative
images both outside and
sometimes inside their
homes. They are filled with
self-doubt and question their
own self-worth, but members
of the Flowers Girls are
taught to respect themselves,
to be proud of their heritage,






to be confident that whatever
they decide to do they can do
it and to set and obtain goals.
These girls learned
proper etiquette, community
involvement, health, merit,
praise dancing, the arts and
sisterhood. They explored
and share their hopes and
dreams through creative
projects, journaling, group
presentations and team building exercises.
“I named the program
after René because she represents leadership and education and has a voice in setting
the direction for our schools,”
said Samantha Richardson,
chair of the Gathering of

Women. “Learning and
achievement for all students
is her primary focus. These
are education key factors that
we want our Flower Girls to
be involved in.”
Flowers was present to
witness the program’s reception firsthand. She watched
with a gleam in her eye as the
girls dance, song praises to
her and presented her with a
single flower while telling her
why they chose to give it to
her.
“I am so proud of them to
be able to get up and put on a
presentation with such elegance and grace. That’s the
part that sometimes is not

portrayed of our young ladies
in the community. We see the
negative side of them, but we
don’t often see everything
that is going on here,” said
Flowers.
A meal fit for a queen was
served after the program,
and the young ladies forgot

they were in beautiful white
dresses and ran around the
room as if they were on a
playground.
To learn more about the
program, please log on to
thegatheringofwomen.com or
call (727) 433-1352.

“A Personal Touch
from Caring Professionals”

  


 












 
 










 


NO COST MEDICAID &
MEDICARE REVIEWS
727-327-9881 • 3535 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

H EALTH & WELLNESS
• Prevention • Awareness • Education •
•Testing • Counseling • Referrals •
HELP - US - HELP - U • Access
Food Stamp Application/SNAP
Medicaid Application - Recertification

727.403.3366
www.helpushelpuinc.org
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Mt. Calvary celebrates
38th anniversary
ST. PETERSBURG —
Mt. Calvary Missionary
Baptist Church and Pastor
Dr. Deborah Green would
like to invite the entire
community out to celebrate its 38th church anniversary.
This celebration is
scheduled for Wed., April
22 through Sun., April 25.
All services will begin at 7
p.m.
On Wednesday, services by Pastor Curtis of
New Faith Free Methodist
Church will be offered.
Thursday will bring Pastor
Bernard Smith and Bro.
Michael Walker from
WRXB as Minister of
Music to the forefront and

Friday Pastor Clarke Hazley from Mt. Pilgrim M.B.
Church will be speaking.
On Sunday, the final
day, services will start at
10:45 a.m. with Sharing
The Glory Ministries’ Pastor Alfonso Woods and at
4 p.m. with Pastor Katurah
Pittman, better known to
many as “Pastor K,” from
Greater Hurst Chapel
A.M.E. Church will be
closing it out.
They are looking forward to an outstanding
time in the Lord. All services will be held at Mt. Calvary M.B. Church, 2321
Hartford St. S., St. Petersburg. For more information, please contact Sis.

Keyatta Fudge, anniversary chairperson at (727)
331-3115 or Evangelist Katrina Clarkson-Peak, cochairperson at (727)
768-9146. We look forward to seeing you there.

SPRING MUSICAL FESTIVAL
at Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
on April 19, 2015 at 4:30 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.
If any church member wishes
to perform in the program,
please contact
Mr. Louis Williams at
(727) 244-4036 or
Marion ( Jr.) Moody at
(727) 638-4914
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. Zeta Gamma Zeta Chapter celebrates 60 years
From ZETA, page 1

of action for the early part of
the 20th century and beyond, raise consciousness of
their people, encourage the
highest standards of scholastic achievement and foster a
greater sense of unity among
its members.
It has served as a beacon
of light inspiring others to
continue to fight for all of humanity and to never stop
fighting to achieve social stability.
“Sometimes people think
they have to do big things in
order to make a change,”
said Knight who feels that by
joining together unity can be
achieved. “If each and every
one of us would light a single
candle, what a tremendous
light we would have.”
Four loyal and dedicated
Zeta women were honored
for their contributions to not
only the Zeta Phi Sorority,
but also to their communities throughout the years.
WFLA News Channel 8
weekend anchor Rod Carter
was the Master of Ceremonies, and after a delicious
dinner from Sylvia’s Queen
of Soul Food Restaurant, he
introduced the four women
who have tirelessly worked
toward making a difference

in the St. Petersburg area.
Mary Turner received
the highest recognition for
over 60 years of service with
Zeta Phi Beta. For more than
30 years she guided the
youth and was highly engaged not only in sorority
business, but also served on
the board of directors with
the Johnnie Ruth Clarke
Health Center among other
organizations in the community.
Helen Shaw, a native of
St. Petersburg and graduate
of Gibbs High School,
earned her Masters of Education from Florida A&M.
She has been an active member of the sorority for 50
years and instrumental in
the inner workings of the
Zeta Gamma Zeta Chapter.
Among a myriad of wellplaced jokes, Patricia Stewart was introduced as an
honoree. She became a
member back in 1965 and
continues to promote the
ideals and principles of the
sorority today. She too was
an educator dedicating 44
years as a teacher, curriculum specialist and trainer.
The final honoree of the
night was Emma Cavin. A
mother of two, she earned

her master’s in administration and is retired from Pinellas County Schools after 36
years as not only an educator, but as an assistant principal. Currently she is a Mary
Kay consultant and a contributor to The Weekly Challenger
newspaper. She joined the
Zeta Gamma Zeta Chapter
upon its inception in 1955
where she served as youth
coordinator and held various
different offices.
The Chair of the Gala,
Lisa Wilson, gave closing remarks thanking committee
members for helping to put
on the event. “Sometimes
you just think too big,” she
said about the celebration
and all it took to put on the 60
years of service event. “It
wouldn’t be possible without
the chapter sisters.”
Although the program
began to wind down, the festivities were just beginning.
The DJ started up the music
and Wilson only had to tell
the crowd once to “take off
those high heels and dance.”
To find out more about
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority and
the Zeta Gamma Zeta Chapter check out their website at
stpetezetas.org
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BLAST FROM THE PAST
Blast from the past

Do you recognize the people in these photographs? If so, please give us a call at 727-896-2922.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
‘Fires in the Mirror’ on stage at Gibbs High School
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
The Gibbs High School
drama department is presenting its production of “Fires in
the Mirror” by Anna Deveare
Smith, which will run April 2124. The play centers on the
racial tensions between the
Jewish and African-American
communities in the Crown
Heights neighborhood of
Brooklyn, N.Y.
In
1991,
after
a
Caribbean-American boy
was struck and killed by a car
in the motorcade of a prominent Hasidic rabbi, full-blown
riots erupted in the area.
Erica Sutherlin, who
teaches in the Pinellas
County Center for the Arts
magnet program at Gibbs,
views her decision to put on
this particular play as her response not only to the events
of 2014—including the
deaths of Mike Brown and
Eric Garner—but what has
been happening in “black
America” over time.
“I woke finally one day in
my lifetime where I was
afraid to be black in America,” she said. “That was a
problem for me, and I’m 35
years old. So I had to figure
out what was going to be my
response as an artist. What
am I going to say about this
that does not add to the
hate, but opens up dialogue?”
The structure of the work
itself is unique in that it is presented as a series of monologues spoken by characters,
which are based on interviews with people actually involved in the crisis. One
thing that speaks to Sutherlin
about the play is that the
playwright does not interject
her feelings or opinions into

the work, but lets those that
were involved act as the
mouthpieces for what they
witnessed and experienced
firsthand.
“I think that in itself is
brilliant,” Sutherlin attested.
In this Gibbs production,
about 15 students will play
multiple roles—including different races and nationalities
from their own—and Sutherlin noted the difference between directing such a
uniquely-structured play like
this as opposed to one with a
more conventional structure.
“The difference would
be the ease and complexity
of the production,” explained
Sutherlin, who has taught at
Gibbs for seven years. “The
ease is align to the rehearsal
process, which allows for
flow. You’re not depending
upon others in a scene to rehearse; however, it becomes
complex telling the story
since most people are accustomed to dialogue and interaction. You have to be a great
storyteller to capture an audience, to connect the ideas
of the play.”
Sutherlin notes that one
powerful aspect of this play is
that it was written for one
woman. One actress had the
job of taking the audience on
a journey played through 2526 different characters.
“Now we, the cast, have to
take you on that journey,”
she said.
No stranger to the stage
herself, Sutherlin has many
acting credits to her name,
including the role of Clairee
in American Stage’s all
African-American production
of
“Steel
Magnolias”
last year. She has also spent
time in Los Angeles
and made forays into
film, which she said for her
was a natural progression.
“I
recently
shot my first feature film with
MMG and Victor
Young Productions,” Sutherlin
said. “It’s called
‘Stratosphere.’ I

have worked on other filmmakers’ projects but this is
my own and my first one.
However, I am currently
working on my second feature film—hopefully production will happen around this
time next year.”
Also in the works for
Sutherlin is the launching of
2106 Main, a performance
space in west Tampa she
plans to open with a friend.
She refers to it as an “immersion space” for artists of all
kinds.
“It is our desire to create
performance art that speaks
to the entire community,”
she affirmed, “where the
community is reflected onstage. Where our stories,
struggles and successes are
celebrated and/or explored
onstage. We want to bring
our artistic vision and voice
to Tampa Bay.”
Concerning her personal
desire to put on a powerful
play like “Fires in the Mirror,” she explains in her director’s notes for the
production’s program:
“I am so tired of HATE…
it is the thick mass of murky
heaviness laden upon our
communities; suffocating us,
poisoning us, forcing us to
choose sides in OUR America. Hate disenfranchises and
justifies. Hate is heavy, bulky,
lopsided, burdensome, disproportioned, dangerous,
deadly, overwhelming, obnoxious...Hate is knocking
on the door of equality and
everybody is acting like no
one is home.
Some days I wish to lay
down my brown skin and just
breathe. But this is just my
beginning!”
“Fires in the Mirror” will
be on stage in the Gibbs
High School auditorium, located at 850 34th St. S., St. Petersburg. The show runs
from Tues., April 21 through
Fri., April 24 starting at 7
p.m. Ticket prices: Adults
$10 and students $8.
For more information,
please call (727) 893-5452
ext. 2030.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Art on the Deuces celebrates one year
From ART, page 1

Deuces, Tampa Bay Business Journal Reader’s
Choice Awards has named
Gallerie 909 as one of Tampa
Bay’s top three galleries,
placing it right behind the
The Dali Museum and the
Chihuly Collection. Also, this
Sunday the Gathering of
Women, Inc. will honor Bristol with The Men & Women
of Distinction Award.
However, it is the art that
excites her. Bristol is ecstatic
that her gallery is exposing
the community to art, expecially the children. She feels
the arts can give the youth a
sense of pride.
“It can offer them a sense
of identity and a bridge to
discover and explore their
historical past,” she said.
On the boards of Studio@620 and the Dr. Carter
G. Woodson African American History Museum, Bristol has imprinted her own
branding and concept into
her gallery. The small space
is chock full of vibrant paintings, handcrafted sculpture,
unique jewelry, intricate
quilts and other intrinsic objects.
Bristol’s first year came
with challenges also. She said
that she was surprised at how
some men, even in today’s
modern world, treat women
with an air of disrespect in regards to business. Also learning to interact with the diverse
temperaments of different
artists was no easy task.
The support she has received, however, makes the
challenges of being an upstart gallery owner and a
woman in a male-dominated
field seems miniscule.
“It’s overwhelming the
support I’ve received from
the community,” she stated.
“I feel like the daughter of St.
Pete,” the Guyana native said
with a smile. “There is a

Artist Brain Storm

Sharon Norwood’s “Pearl”
sense of pride about me and
the gallery.”
Most of her sales come
from art enthusiasts and the
last three months have surpassed all of the sales since
her 2014 opening.
Gallerie 909 has become
a mecca to the black art
community. It hosts spoken
word on Sundays, photo
shoots and book signings.
Coming soon will be demos
and workshops ranging
from the art of photography
to collages, and also an art
series exhibiting the different uses of mixed media,
sculpting and art in social
media entitled “History of
African American Art from
Africa to America.”
The art gallery is one
unit of stores, owned by
Elihu and Carolyn Brayboy,
on the corner of Ninth Avenue and 22nd Street South,
at the edge of the arts dis-

trict. The businesses have all
been challenged and there
has been some store closings, but new stores are soon
opening. And with the opening of the new Midtown campus of St. Petersburg
College, Bristol is positive
the area will be teeming with
activity soon.
She offers these words of
advice for people thinking
about starting their own business: “Find something you’re
passionate about, do your
market research to make
sure it’s viable, keep overhead low, don’t’ expand to fast
and be respectful of your customer. They are valuable.”
This Fri., April 17 from
5 - 11 p.m., Gallerie 909 will
have is official first year celebration. There will be live
music by Venus Bleu and DJ
Cutty, spoken word, raffles,
games, wine tasting and
food.

Artist Charles Axt

Artist Arthur Dawson

William Kwamena-Poh and Carla Bristol

Artist Fanta Celah
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
 

  



   
   

 



 
 








Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 







Come Worship With the First Baptist Family





 




  

  

 




  

   




 
   




 



Need a ride? Our Transportation Ministry is available Sundays and Wednesdays





Victory Christian Center Church





Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

 
 
 



  

Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.

 






 

 

Kingdom Restoration, Inc.

Faith Based Outreach Ministry

 
  

Rev. Sarah Edwards extends an invitation for you to join us in agreement
with God our Father, the Word and one another as the Body of Christ. Since
we know Jesus Christ as the Head; let us get to know our Pastors and
Church leaders. Hear their personal testimony of salvation and call into ministry. Others will also share their testimonies of salvation. Join us with authentic fellowship; celebrating “koinonia” as the early Church did – until we
come into the unity of the faith.
Refreshments will be served. Ministering with the arts, engaging
conversations as the community of Believers, based on Biblical principles,
and creative ice breakers. Location: Glad Tidings Assemblies Of God
4200 17th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 3371
3rd Sundays. 6:30 pm 3 FMI: 727.323.5017
Dr. Randy Helms, Sr. Pastor

  


 

  
 
 

Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree

 

 
 
  


4238 Narvarez Way South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712



 


 
     
  
  





BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567




Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




  
















 


Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.

 
  

 

 
  



 


 




  
 

 


 






 

1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship

10:30 a.m.






  



 
 

SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.


(727) 564-1389
Pastor Shurrea Daniels

Motto: Restoring One Life At A Time

We provide independent services to young women,
between the ages of 18-21, that have aged out of foster care.
Services Offered:
Community Housing, Life Skills, Financial Planning
Performing Arts and Technical Assistance
We also Offer:
E.V.E. Enrichment Classes on Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
Every 3rd Saturday Women’s Ministry 1-3 p.m.

Visit Us At http://www.kingdomrestoration.info/
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SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

 
  
 

 
  
  

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015



HOLY TEMPLE CATHEDRAL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC.
3101 Freemont Terrace South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-452-3191 • www.holytemplepaoc.com
“A Church Where the Fire of the Holy Ghost is Burning and Holiness is Still Right!”

Order of Services:
Noonday Prayer....................................................Wednesdays at 12:30 PM
Pastoral Teaching....................................................Wednesdays at 7:00 PM
Evangelist Service.....................................................4th Fridays at 7:00 PM
Sunday School ...............................................................Sundays at 9:00 AM
Morning Worship .......................................................Sundays at 10:15 AM
WRXB (1590) Radio Ministry ......2nd and 4th Saturdays at 10:30 AM
Bishop Zema J. Florence, III, Th.D.
& Elect-Lady Shaneeta Florence

 

Follow us on Social Media: Facebook Page-Holy Temple Pentecostal
Assemblies of Churches, Inc/ YouTube-Bishop Zema Florence

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the
community at large, its wish
that there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings
upon their lives. St. Mark is
grounded in a Christ-centered doctrine that has as its
central core, the belief that
we are a haven of hope, help,
and healing for a lost world
hungry and thirsty for the
word of God. At St. Mark, we
as a body of believers are
Christians willing to work
and partner in unity, praising
God for the awesome gift of
His son, Jesus Christ.
Events for the Month of
April
Apr. 19 - Children and
Youth Ministry (CYM) 2nd
Annual Youth Explosion at 4

p.m. Youth Ministries from
throughout the Tampa Bay
Area will perform and showcase their talents via Song,
Mime and Spoken Word.
Give God the Glory!
Apr. 21 - Church Outing:
New Jerusalem M.B. Church
at 7 p.m. as we help them celebrate their Pastor and
Church Anniversary.
Apr. 25 - St. Mark M. B.
Church Ministry Awards
Luncheon at 11 a.m. at the
Frank Cubby Fellowship
Center, 3444 5th Ave. S.
Weekly Scheduled Activities for St. Mark
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday school starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30
a.m. All are invited to come
out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.

Friendship MBC
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday: 5 p.m. Members and the general public
are invited to come out to
study the Bible with us, and
learn “What Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in
the community are welcomed
to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2-4 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday: 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study every Wednesday
evening: 7 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.

To the COMMUNITY ATLARGE, YOU ARE INVITED TO
COME AND TAKE THIS JOURNEY WITH US. The Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church, the
Pastor, Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Official Family and the entire
Church Family extend to you a
cordial invitation to join “THE
SHIP” in fellowship at our 7:45
a.m. or the 10:45 a.m. worship
service, and Sunday Church
School at 9:30 a.m. Pray for our
Sick, Shut-in, Children, Men/
Women in Uniform, and Bereaved
Families.
Friendship is a warm Christian community of members, regular attenders and friends who are
committed to embodying message of God's unconditional Love
and the teachings of Jesus Christ
in the church, in our community
and in the world! We are truly a
church committed to doing “whatever it takes” to become that “city
on a hill” that cannot be hidden!
Our weekly activities include:
Every Wednesday – Bread of Life
Ministry, Noon Day Bible Study
and 7 p.m. Bible Study. Know that

you have an open invitation to join
us in the Study
of God's Word. A SPECIAL
THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE
MISSIONS OF FRIENDSHIP
WHICH WAS SPREADHEADED
BY SIS. MONICA LAMAR, FOR
THE OUTSTANDING JOB
THEY DID FOR THE COMMUNITY FUN DAY HELD APRIL
11TH. OUR HATS GO OFF TO
DEA. DOZIER HOLMES AND
DEA. DANA PITTMAN OF
BETHEL
METROPOLITAN
OUR SISTER CHURCH, PROVING YET AGAIN, THAT IT IS
JUST NICE TO BE NICE.
Month of April:
APR. 19 –New Salem Missionary Baptist Church - Tampa
Sunday - both services.
APR. 19 - Heavy’s Food
Truck Soul Food Sunday will be
ON the SHIP'S CAMPUS - Right
after the 10:45 a.m. Worship Service, visit the truck before you
leave Campus.
Apr. 21 – 7 p.m. – Evangelism
Ministry to meet.
APR. 25 – 3:30 p.m. –
Women’s Ministry Annual Tea

and the Friendship Laymen Fashion Show. – Contact Sis. Cynthia
Pierce for your Ticket(s) – (727)
906-8300.
NEED
A
RIDE
TO
CHURCH? Call our Transportation Ministry – (727) 906-8300 and
LEAVE YOUR INFORMATION.
Thought for the Week: SINNER? LET HIM OR HER THAT
HAS NOT SINNED, CAST THE
FIRST STONE!
Don't let “THE SHIP” sail
without YOU! For additional information on any of the announcements, please contact us
by
the
following
methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, 3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg, Florida 33712 Church
Office: (727)906-8300 E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
WE ARE NOW “LIVE
STREAMING” Visit Our Website:
www.fmbctheship.net & CLICK
on the PASTOR'S IMAGE at the
top of the Page. Also, USTREAM
Also Visit West Coast Baptist
District Association Website:
www.expericencethecoast.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Shorecrest Preparatory School offers unique teaching approaches for younger learners
From SCHOOL page 1

of financial assistance with tuition.
Shorecrest Headmaster
Mike Murphy says the program is well worth the costs.
“The most important and
expensive element of a
house, a space ship, a boat, or
an education is the foundation,” Murphy wrote in response to questions from
The Weekly Challenger. “We
know that preschool through
fourth grade is a time when
the brain is most ready to develop a foundation for learning.”
Martin provided a statistic showing that “over the last
decade, of the 28 students
who’ve earned their graduation year’s Valedictorian,
Salutatorian or Outstanding
Senior award, 20 of them
started at Shorecrest in
Lower School or earlier.”
All the lead teachers at
the Experiential School have
degrees in Early Childhood
Education, Martin added,
and many of the Lower
School teachers have master’s degrees in teaching elementary school subjects.
Shorecrest also hosts professional development workshops for their faculty to
continually update their
skills.
While traditional subjects
such as mathematics, language arts and social studies
are taught, Shorecrest’s programs for younger students
also emphasize character development.
“At Shorecrest we are
committed to developing
learning environments that
are safe, challenging and joyful for all students,” Head of

Lower School Dr. Lisa
Bianco averred. “We believe
that nurturing the needs of
the whole child—academic,
social, emotional and physical—not only contributes to
academic success but also
develops core social-emotional competencies that are
necessary for harmonious interpersonal relationships,
personal satisfaction and lifelong learning.”
As part of the social-emotional curriculum, Lower
School students attend biweekly sessions with a counselor to develop “emotional
literacy, resiliency and problem-solving” skills, Bianco
maintained.
Classrooms also utilize a
sort of management technique called the “responsive
classroom” approach.
“It’s a proactive approach
to making the kids comfortable and happy in the class
instead of a reactive approach to bad behavior,”
Martin explained.
For example, Bianco
said, Lower School students
gather in a daily “morning
meeting” to begin each
school day, where the students can ask each other
questions and discuss a topic
or theme. The classrooms
use a “differentiated approach” to teaching that allows educators to cater to
specific learning needs of individual children.
“Students’
readiness
level, interests, beliefs, backgrounds, learning styles, abilities and proclivities are
considered,” Bianco explained. “We know that children are smart in many

ways. We try to figure out
how best they learn …. We
meet them where they are
and build on their strengths
and support areas where a
child may need more attention.”
If students are struggling
in any academic area, teachers can provide more one-onone assistance. For the
Experiential School children,
Bianco mentioned, The
Learning Center also “provides access to tutors, occupational therapists, speech
therapists, a neuropsychologist” and two guidance counselors.
Uniquely at Shorecrest,
even the youngest children
take daily Spanish lessons
and native speakers sometimes visit their classrooms.
Technology is also integrated
into the curriculum for Experiential and Lower School
students alike. Nicole St. Armand, director of Innovation
and Technology, finds ways
for teachers to use technology in all of their classes. For
example, fourth graders recently took computer-programming courses to create
their own games.
Service learning opportunities are also emphasized
throughout the Shorecrest
program “so that by the time
[students are] in high school,
they have a strong foundation for different community
organizations and causes
they’re passionate about,”
Martin said.
Classrooms also use a
project-approach, giving students the choice to investigate topics that interest them
and decide how to present in-

formation to their peers. Students can decide between
such mediums as iMovie,
plays, murals or presentations.
“When they have the ability to have a little decision
making in their topic and also
in their medium, it’s more
impactful because the lesson
stays with them,” Martin
said.
Outside of the classroom,
students in both the Experiential and Lower Schools
take part in educational field
trips, such as at fire stations
and Lowry Park Zoo. Extended day, after school programs and enrichment
classes such as music and
dance lessons are also available, allowing parents to pick
their children up later in the
day.
A variety of summer
camps exist geared toward
children of all ages, incorporating a range of physical activities, games and arts and
crafts. Specialized camps are
also available, such as a Marine Biology camp and even
a Harry Potter themed
camp.
Martin said the summer
camps are a great way for
people to learn more about
the school, as even students
from other schools can join
in on the fun.
Shorecrest offers rolling
admission, so students can
join the school any time of
the year for any grade level.
More information about the
Shorecrest curriculums, extracurricular activities and
camps is available at
www.shorecrest.org.

